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The purpose of this study is to simulate the direct shear test using the Distinct Element Method (DEM), and to 
investigate the characteristics of DEM. We performed the shear tests based on two conversion methods for the 
tangential force in contact, which is evaluated by the tangential distance between two particles or the tangential spring 
constant. The angle of shear resistance is obtained by use of these two methods, and numerical results are compared and 
examined.
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1.	 はじめに
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s Δtに応じた接線方向力として評価する。
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| | ( )s nji jif C fµ≤ + − の場合：
| | ( )s nji jif C fµ> + − の場合：
 
図1　局所座標系
Figure	1  Local coordinates system 
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法線バネ定数 61.0×10 [ / ]nk N cm  
接線バネ定数 52.5×10 [ / ]sk N cm  
内部摩擦角 27[deg]   
静止摩擦力 0.51[ ]    
粒子密度 3 32.65×10 [ / ]kg cm 
減衰定数（落下時） , 1.0[ ]n sh h    
減衰定数 , 0.215[ ]n sh h    
時間増分 61.0×10 [sec]t    








































Table	2  Analytical condition



















































































































































Figure	8  Vertical load 400 [kPa]
図9　鉛直荷重 100 [kPa]
Figure	9  Vertical load 100 [kPa]
図10　鉛直荷重 200 [kPa]
Figure	10  Vertical load 200 [kPa]
図11　鉛直荷重 300 [kPa]
Figure	11  Vertical load 300 [kPa]
図12　鉛直荷重 400 [kPa]



































Figure	13  Angle of shear resistance and
Number of particles 1500 pieces
図14　せん断抵抗角 粒子数 2000［個］
Figure	14  Angle of shear resistance and






























100[kPa] 46.2 47 
200[kPa] 66.2 66.4 
300[kPa] 90 79.4 
400[kPa] 116 115.9 
せん断抵抗⾓[deg] 16.7 16.2 
 
 






100[kPa] 63.8 74.4 
200[kPa] 77.8 82.5 
300[kPa] 145.4 145.4 
400[kPa] 166.7 154.8 
せん断抵抗⾓[deg] 23.3 23.7 
 
表3　せん断抵抗角 粒子数1500［個］
Table	3  Angle of shear resistance and
Number of particles 1500 pieces
表4　せん断抵抗角 粒子数2000［個］
Table	4  Angle of shear resistance and
Number of particles 2000 pieces
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